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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Since 2005, Get It Loud In Libraries has been programming high quality, live music

events in libraries, in towns and cities throughout the UK. We consistently

demonstrate a unique talent for identifying new and emerging artists on the cusp

of breaking through to the mainstream. Our programme is delivered in geographic

areas that are generally outside the major metropolitan centres, with low live

music provision – especially for young people and families. Incorporated into our

work is the GILIL Academy which supports young people’s participation and talent

development in creative and cultural activities. 

By doing this, the programme seeks to challenge and change perceptions of

libraries and to engage new audiences, particularly young people, in using these

unique and valuable community assets. In 2018 – 2022 we aim to increase access,

participation and engagement opportunities in libraries by delivering a highly

inclusive and innovative live programme that reaches out to all.  Our goals are to

work with library, arts and cultural partners across the UK to deliver innovative

creative live music events that:

 Develop new audiences in libraries, especially young people and families

 Enable young people to participate, learn and succeed culturally, digitally

and  socially

Strategically increase the cultural capacity and community profile of

libraries

 Support cultural tourism by mapping a new network of library venues

across the UK.



OPERATIONAL SUMMARY APR 17 - MAR 18

28 live music events

3 live events in Wales

3 live events in Scotland

3286 Total audience  

83 Academy Participants Engaged 

Programmed events in 12 Libraries and Museums

6 new Libraries and Museums added to the GILIL portfolio

8 Engagement sessions with schools and colleges

26 new library staff trained in event management

2 Arts Council England dissemination events

52 Female Artists and Musicians

2 new paid interns roles at GILIL Academy 

Awarded Arts Council England National Portfolio Organisation Status for the

period 2018 - 2022

Commissioned by Kids In Museums to deliver GILIL programme in Welsh

Museums

Commissioned by The Scottish Library and Information Council to deliver a

new programme in Scotland

Awarded funding from The National Foundation For Youth Music

Sold out performance from Jorja Smith, the winner of this year's Critics

Choice BRIT Award  

Sold out performance from Mercury Music Prize finalists The Big Moon

GILIL Academy shortlisted for Creative and Cultural Skills award

Awarded membership of the 'Girls Against' Campaign

During the period April 17 - March 18  GILIL has delivered the following outputs
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ARTS COUNCIL ENGLAND 

NATIONAL PORTFOLIO INVESTMENT

One of the most significant achievements for GILIL this year is the awarding of  Arts

Council England National Portfolio Organisation status for the period 2018 - 2022.

This funding will have a major impact on our delivery in England over the next four years.

The funding totals £453,760 and will fund the delivery of the creative and educational

programme and contribute to 60% of the organisations core costs.

As a member of the National Portfolio we will be delivering outcomes against three of

Arts Council Englands Goals For Arts and Culture 

Goal 1: Excellence

"Excellence is thriving and celebrated in the arts, museums and libraries."

Goal 2: For Everyone

Goal 5: Children and young people

"Every child and young person has the opportunity to experience the richness of the

arts, museums and libraries"

We will be using the NPO core funding to expand the organisational capacity of GILIL

by employing 1 full time and 3 part time members of staff, with a team of 6 freelance

events managers.

We will develop the sustainability of GILIL by using the increased organisational

capacity to develop an income generating strand of commercial gigs and

commissions. 



CURRENT AUDIENCES

 As part of our business planning process, we have analysed our current operating

environment and summarised this in our 2018 - 2022 Business Plan. GILIL is being delivered

into libraries at a time of unparalleled uncertainty and financial pressure for the sector. The

implications of this include a number of library closures and staffing cuts.  GILIL is also being

developed and expanded at a time when many small music venues are closing due to

council planning and noise abatement orders, licensing and property development. These

external factors offer both challenges and exciting opportunities for GILIL.  As part of our on

going monitoring for stakeholders and as part of our programme development we collect

monitoring data on our audiences. For 2017 - 2018 our data told us:

• our gig-goers cross age ranges – 33% at these gigs were under 25

• our gig-goers represent a range of ethnic backgrounds– 79% white British, 2% Black British,

2% Asian British, 4% mixed/multiple, 9% white other;

• we attract a lot of first-timers to our events (51% to these gigs);

• the ‘novelty of hearing live music in a library’ is a strong motivator to attend for 57%;

• our gig-goers go to events in different libraries (11% had been to one of our gigs

somewhere else);

• ticket pricing is important to many;

• offering a safe, welcoming venue with a friendly atmosphere and being able to bring

children are motivators for some;

• for some, the music is all (52% are fans of the band) whilst for others, supporting the library

whatever the band is the key (28%);

• most likely reason for not attending in future is not to hear about it (35%);

• 89% of participants would recommend the gigs to a friend.



DEVELOPING AUDIENCES

 In Autumn 2017 Emma Parsons Consulting conducted an audience analysis, and

designed a new audience development strategy for GILIL.  Consultation took place

during September 2017 in Liverpool, Barrow, Lancaster, Coventry and Kendal. The

Strategy for 2018 - 2022 has two fundamental aims.

1. To ensure our audiences are fully diverse and support both Arts Council England 

Creative Case For Diversity, and the strategic direction of our stakeholders and

partners.

2. To achieve our audience engagement targets for the next four years and ensure the

commercial sustainability of GILIL.

Our target event and participatory audiences for 2018 - 2022 are:

Event attendees 

16-24 year olds – particularly young women and those in vulnerable or protected

conditions

Young families with children under-16

Mature gig-goers looking for a comfortable, friendly music venue

Participants

16-24 year olds – particularly young women and those in vulnerable or protected

conditions

11-16 year olds – particularly those developing skills through Arts Award or looking to

develop their CVs for future careers or study

The full analysis and  Strategy can be found in the appendices to this report.



PARTNERSHIPS

Our partnership development strategy has two fundamental aims

Develop partnerships with gatekeepers to event attenders

Media – particularly music titles and digital content providers, incl. bloggers, targeting

young people

Youth organisations

Music industry

Develop partnerships with gatekeepers to participants

Youth organisations, colleges and schools

Other participatory music organisations

New partnerships developed in 2017 - 2018 include:

Brathay Trust - working to create opportunities for young people in challenging

circumstances. Supporting programme and Academy delivery in Barrow.

Kendal College - we currently have two young people undertaking work experience

opportunities in partnership with GILIL and Kendal College. 

'Girls Against' - national organisation campaigning to create safe venues for girls

and young women

Girlguiding UK - we are working with Girlguiding in the North West to offer

placement and experience opportunities for girls and young women.



In Autumn 2017 we took the decision to consolidate all the participatory strands

of GILIL into one body and launched the GILIL Academy. The Academy

programme is delivered predominantly in a live gig context, with additional

digital and music learning events programmed as part of recruitment day

activities. There are two strands to the GILIL Academy.

The Digital Media strand offers young people mentoring and learning in the

digital and creative industries. Working with young people who are often

excluded and living in socially challenging circumstances, this programme

supports young people to gain skills in film, photography, social media and

blogging.

The Arts Management programme provides opportunities for young people to

participate in the delivery of the core programme, by supporting the promotion

and event management of our gigs, with marketing activities, ticket sales and

merchandising.

The social media channels are run entirely by Academy members and it has a

well developed tone of voice. New content is produced across the platforms to

generate a new audience for GILIL events and to recruit new participants.  

The Academy was shortlisted for a prestigious Creative and Cultural Skills

Award in early 2018, with the announcement being made in April 2018.

U

GILIL ACADEMY



GILIL is grateful for funding and support for the period 2017 - 2018 from 

the following organisations:

Arts Council England Strategic Touring Programme

Paul Hamlyn Foundation Access and Participation Fund

National Foundation For Youth Music

Scottish Libraries and Information Council - 'Library Live!' Programme

Kids In Museums - 'Music in Welsh Museums' Programme

FUNDERS AND SUPPORTERS



In 2017 - 2018 The GILIL programme worked across Lancashire, Cumbria,

Merseyside, Greater Manchester and the West Midlands, and includes public

libraries in areas with low live music provision and low levels of arts

 engagement. This established network will be expanded in our new programmes

to grow our reach and outcomes.

As part of the 'Library Live' programme supported by the Scottish Library and

Information Council we have expanded delivery into Scottish Libraries as 

a pilot programme to deliver 6 live music events and train staff in 2017 - 2018.

Support from the Welsh Government and Kids In Museums has supported the

delivery of four sell out gigs in museums and libraries in South and Mid Wales.

Existing network:

Lancaster

Kendal

Coventry

Barrow

Liverpool

Oldham

LIBRARY PARTNERS

New Library Partners for 2017 - 2018:

Alford

Dalkeith

Greenock

National Waterfront Museum Swansea

Aberwstwyth Museum

Ceredigion Museum

Bargoed Library

Wigan Museum



SOCIAL IMPACTS

Our mission statement sets out how we will achieve social impacts through our programmes. We measure against the following

outcomes to evaluate our social impacts qualitatively and quantitively.

Develop new audiences in libraries, especially young people and families

Our total audience for the year 2017 - 2018 has increased to 3173 from 2422 in 2016 - 2017.

Our matinee gigs have increased the number of children and young families attending the events. 

"Taking my daughter to her first gig this evening. The rising talent of @callumbeattieuk as part of the incredible project

@LoudinLibraries"  @mrJPchristie

Lovely to see families enjoying the gig together. Such a great way to introduce children to their 1st live music event! Also met a few

lovely people who drove 4 & 5 hrs just to be at the event @saranlibrarian

How wonderful to be able to bring the whole family to @PixxMusic @LoudinLibraries brilliant!

 Enable young people to participate, learn and succeed, culturally, digitally and socially

The number of young people participating in the education programme has increased from 36 to 83. This figure includes young people

working on all strands of the Academy programme. 

Our partnership with Kendal College has enabled us to offer meaningful work experience placements to two students in a model of

engagement we will replicate across the North West in 2018 - 2019

"Thank you @loudinlibraries and @gililacademy for the experiences I've had with you which have helped me to get an offer from uni

without an interview or assessment!" Sarah Kirkby

“I have learned about social media, photography and interview techniques.  It is a unique opportunity and I want to continue to be part

of this project” – Jess Benson, age 19, Kendal

“It was informative and useful.   The skills will help me in future projects and my journalism work.   It was a great opportunity and a

unique experience” – Daniel Lewis.



Strategically increase the cultural capacity and community profile of libraries

During 2017 - 2018 we have delivered events management training to 26 library leaders,. This training covers how to plan, promote

and deliver events including music, tech and literary events. 

We have delivered workshops to more than 100 library professionals to support them to design creative projects apply for funding

support from Arts Council England.

In addition to live music events we have delivered two Music Tech Days in Coventry and Kendal for children and families to explore

music making and production in their local library. 

"Just wanted to say another HUGE thanks for Saturday night! It was awesome wasn't it? I'm loving our new status as a rock n roll

library..Just looking at the twitter comments and wow they are great, its such great kudos for us..thanks so much again for all you do

for us in Coventry." Lesley Martin Reading and Literacy Coordinator, Coventry.

"Its so brilliant what you do. Thanks for bringing these great artists to these wonderful surroundings". @petecaldwell

"Currently at a Vant gig that's literally inside a library!!!!!! Wild!" @wa11fl0wer

"Hands down the best gig of my life n made even better by mattie playing ma kazzoo onstage xxx what a f*****g legend

@gnvrwoIves

Support cultural tourism by mapping a new network of library venues across the UK.

In 2017 -2018 GILIL has welcomed eight new libraries and museums to the network. 32% of gig attendees are visitors to the area with

an average spend of £60.00 while they are in the area.

We have increased the number of artists playing at multiple venues to in the network and have continued to put librires and museums

at the heart of cultural delivery in their towns. 

 "Brilliant way to broaden your audience. Yesterday met someone who'd travelled from the Cotswolds to see @thestaves & others from

#Manchester" @lakesclaire

"Hey @Sinkane, a thousand thanks for coming to my little town and rocking the b******s off the library! Thats not something you write

everyday." @surfingpedro

"Super impressed with @Sinkane heading all the way to #Barrow library for a @LoudinLibraries gig. What a great gig!

"@sarah_calderbank


